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Abstract

We conducted perforation experiments with 4340 R
#
38 and maraging T-250 steel, long rod projectiles and

HY-100 steel target plates at striking velocities between 80 and 370 m/s. Flat-end rod projectiles with lengths
of 89 and 282 mm were machined to nominally 30-mm-diameter so they could be launched from a 30-mm-
powder gun without sabots. The target plates were rigidly clamped at a 305-mm-diameter and had nominal
thicknesses of 5.3 and 10.5 mm. Four sets of experiments were conducted to show the e!ects of rod length and
plate thickness on the measured ballistic limit and residual velocities. In addition to measuring striking and
residual projectile velocities, we obtained framing camera data on the back surfaces of several plates that
showed clearly the plate deformation and plug ejection process. ( 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights
reserved.

Nomenclature

2a projectile diameter
d post-test mushroom projectile diameter
F
56

ultimate tensile strength
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1. Introduction

Several authors have written review papers that discuss the many analytical, computational, and
experimental methods used to study the broad "eld of penetration mechanics [1}3]. Discussions
on the response and perforation of circular plates struck by blunt circular rods are extensively
covered in the recent survey paper by Corbett et al. [3]. Experiments have focused on (1) the
response and failure of plates struck by heavy projectiles with slow striking velocities obtained by
drop tests or pneumatic accelerators [4}7], (2) the ballistic limit velocities for projectiles launched
from compressed gas guns [8}10], and (3) the residual and ballistic limit velocities for projectiles
launched from powder guns [11].

This study presents residual and ballistic limit velocity data from four sets of experiments with
5.3 and 10.5-mm-thick steel plates and 30-mm-diameter, steel, rod projectiles with masses of 0.52
and 1.56 kg. Powder guns launched these projectiles to striking velocities between 80 and 370 m/s.
In addition, we obtained framing camera data on the back surfaces of several plates that showed
clearly the plate deformation and plug ejection process.

Liu and Stronge [12] and Liu and Jones [13] present models that capture the plate deformation
and plug ejection process observed in this experimental study. Liu and Stronge [12] also present a
failure analysis for plug ejection and compare predictions with the experiments conducted by Corran
et al. [8]. In [8], the #at-end projectiles had 12.5-mm-diameters and masses between 0.015 and 0.100 kg,
so our study with a projectile diameter of 30 mm and masses of 0.52 and 1.56 kg o!ers a new range of
data for comparison with recent models and the possible development of new models. Other observa-
tions unique to this study will be discussed after we describe the experiments and display the data.

2. Perforation experiments

We conducted four sets of perforation experiments to investigate the ballistic performance of
HY-100 steel plates struck by #at-end, cylindrical rod projectiles. The tensile yield strengths for the
HY-100 steel plates, the maraging T-250 steel rods, and the 4340 R

#
38 steel rods were 739, 1720

and 1170 MPa, respectively. Thus, the rod projectiles had larger strengths than the target plates.
Striking and residual velocities were determined by the rod projectiles interrupting two continu-
ously monitored laser beams prior to and after perforation. In addition, we obtained framing
camera data on the back surfaces of several plates that showed clearly the plate deformation and
plug ejection process.

2.1. Targets

We conducted three sets of experiments with 10.5-mm-thick plates and one set of experiments
with 5.3-mm-thick plates. Several machining steps were performed on the plates in preparation for
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Table 2
4340 R

#
38 steel projectiles, F

5:
"1170 MPa, F

56
"1240 MPa, 2a"30.0 mm, l"282 mm, M

1
"1.56 kg. HY-100 steel

target plates, F
5:
"739 MPa, F

56
"831 MPa, h"10.5 mm, 2R"305 mm

Shot <
4

<
3

<
1

d M
1-

number (m/s) (m/s) (m/s) (mm) (grams)

I-0179 82 0 0 30.3 0
I-0194 105 0 0 30.3 0
I-0196 114 0 0 30.3 0
I-0195 125 80 80 30.5 54
I-0176 126 84 104 30.5 55
I-0178 163 138 163 30.7 57
I-0175 165 141 163 30.7 57
I-0191 207 168 210 31.3 59
I-0192 261 233 269 32.4 64
I-0177 263 234 273 33.3 65
I-0180 318 284 335 33.3 63
I-0193 322 289 335 33.4 67

Table 1
Maraging T-250 steel projectiles, F

5:
"1720 MPa, F

56
"1790 MPa, 2a"30.0 mm, l"282 mm, M

1
"1.58 kg. HY-100

steel target plates, F
5:
"739 MPa, F

56
"831 MPa, h"10.5 mm, 2R"305 mm

Shot <
4

<
3

<
1

d M
1-

number (m/s) (m/s) (m/s) (mm) (grams)

I-0149 78 0 0 30.0 0
I-0148 127 98 112 30.1 56
I-0147 162 142 164 30.4 56
I-0146 258 232 268 32.8 66
I-0145 370 333 389 Rod spalled

testing. The plates were blanchard ground on both surfaces to provide a smooth, slag-free, #at
surface. Eight equally spaced 22.2-mm-diameter holes were drilled on a 381-mm-diameter bolt
circle to allow the plates to be sandwiched between, and bolted to, the test "xtures. The plates were
installed with a clamping system [14] that had an inner clamp diameter of 305 mm. Stress}strain
data for HY-100 steel plate material is reported in [15], and nominal strength values are given in
Tables 1}4.

2.2. Projectiles

Flat-end, cylindrical, rod projectiles were machined to nominally 30-mm-diameter so they could
be launched from a 30-mm-diameter, powder gun. First, we conducted "ve experiments with
maraging T-250 steel [16] rod projectiles. However, as striking velocity increased to 370 m/s, the
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Table 3
4340 R

#
38 steel projectiles, F

5:
"1170 MPa, F

56
"1240 MPa, 2a"30.8 mm, l"268 mm, M

1
"1.56 kg. HY-100 steel

target plates, F
5:
"739 MPa, F

56
"831 MPa, h"5.3 mm, 2R"305 mm

Shot <
4

<
3

<
1

d M
1-

number (m/s) (m/s) (m/s) (mm) (grams)

I-0278 84 0 0 31.0 0
I-0318 99 63 71 31.2 27.3
I-0280 106 75 94 31.2 27.0
I-0273 130 104 117 31.1 27.6
I-0276 202 185 234 31.8 30.6
I-0275 246 229 260 32.3 33.6
I-0277 294 270 323 33.0 35.0
I-0274 331 313 341 32.8 33.6

Table 4
4340 R

#
38 steel projectiles, F

5:
"1170 MPa, F

56
"1240 MPa, 2a"30.8 mm, l"89.1 mm, M

1
"0.52 kg. HY-100 steel

target plates, F
5:
"739 MPa, F

56
"831 MPa, h"10.5 mm, 2R"305 mm

Shot <
4

<
3

<
1

d M
1-

number (m/s) (m/s) (m/s) (mm) (grams)

I-0313 149 0 0 31.8 0
I-0314 169 0 0 32.0 0
I-0316 178 69 80 32.1 62.1
I-0315 183 102 106 32.4 63.9
I-0312 196 122 130 32.6 65.3
I-0311 241 166 166 33.5 69.4
I-0310 288 203 229 34.0 69.6
I-0317 349 256 292 34.7 70.0

rod spalled near the impact surface. The other three sets of experiments were conducted with 4340
R

#
38 steel [17] rod projectiles. No spalling was observed for the more ductile 4340 steel projectiles.

Stress-strain data for the rod projectiles are reported in [16,17], and nominal strength values are
given in Tables 1}4.

2.3. Results

Tables 1}4 give the shot parameters and measured results. De"nitions for the notation used in
the tables is given after the summary. For the experiments summarized in Tables 1 and 2, the rod
projectile diameters were 30.0 mm and the rod lengths were 282 mm. After completion of these
experiments, the power gun was honed. Thus, for the experiments summarized in Tables 3 and 4,
the rod projectile diameters were 30.8 mm. The post-test mushroom diameters d recorded in the
tables is the average diameter at the impact surface.
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Fig. 1. Dynamic deformation of rear surface of plate showing bending and plug ejection; shot 1-0275 in Table 3 with
<

4
"246 m/s.

Fig. 1 shows a sequence of photographs of the back surface of a target plate for shot 1-0275 with
<

4
"246 m/s listed in Table 3. Impact time was measured by a time-of-arrival gage cemented to the

front surface of the plate. The signal from the time-of-arrival gage triggered the Imacon 792 camera
that monitored the rear surface of the plate. The "rst frame in Fig. 1 is at 5 ls from impact with all
subsequent frames at 10 ls intervals. The photographs show the early time plate deformation and
late time plug ejection. We also see a cloud of material forming just after plug ejection. We believe
this to be a combination of the time-of-arrival gage and compressed air that are trapped between
the rod and the plate at the time of impact.

Fig. 2 shows plots of residual velocity versus striking velocity for the data in Tables 1 and 2 with
maraging T-250 and 4340 R

#
38 steel rod projectiles. These data show negligible di!erences in

performance of the maraging T-250 (tension yield of 1720 MPa) and 4340 R
#
38 (tension yield of

1170 MPa) steel rod projectiles. The two straight lines in Fig. 2 are estimates drawn by the authors
and do not represent model predictions. From these data, we estimate a ballistic limit velocity of
125 m/s. In addition, these data suggest a non-zero residual velocity at the ballistic limit velocity.
Dienes and Miles [18] idealized thin target plates as rigid, perfectly plastic membranes and
developed a model that predicted the jump suggested by Fig. 2. In Appendix A, we present
a rigid}plastic beam model that includes bending and plugging. Our idealized model predicts the
jump suggested by the data in Fig. 2. As previously mentioned, Liu and Stronge [12] and Liu and
Jones [13] present plate models that include plate bending and shear plugging, but these models
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Fig. 2. Rod striking velocity versus rod residual velocity for the data in Tables 1 and 2; l"282 mm and h"10.5 mm.

require detailed numerical evaluations. This beam model cannot be used for quantitative predic-
tions, but the beam model is in closed-form and shows some qualitative insights for this complex
problem.

To show the e!ect of plate thickness on ballistic performance, we reduced the plate thickness by
a factor of two and held the other parameters listed in Table 2 nearly constant. Table 3 gives a data
summary for experiments conducted with the 5.3-mm-thick plates. In Fig. 3, we plot residual
velocity versus striking velocity data given in Tables 2 and 3 for both the 5.3 and 10.5-mm-thick
plates. The data for the 5.3-mm-thick plates exhibit the same trends as those previously discussed
for the 10.5-mm-thick plates. We estimate a ballistic limit velocity of 100 m/s for the 5.3-mm-thick
plates.

To show the e!ect of rod projectile mass or length, we reduced the rod length by a factor of three
and held the other parameters in Table 2 nearly constant. Table 4 gives a data summary for the
experiments conducted with 10.5-mm-thick plates and 89.1-mm-long rod projectiles. In Fig. 4, we
plot residual velocity versus striking velocity data given in Tables 2 and 4 for both the 268 and
89.1-mm-long rod projectiles and 10.5-mm-thick plates. We estimate a ballistic limit velocity of
180 m/s for the 89.1-mm-long rod projectile.

3. Conclusions

We conducted perforation experiments with maraging T-250 and 4340 R
#
38 steel, #at-nose rod

projectiles and HY-100 steel plates. Data from two rod lengths and two plate thicknesses showed
the relative e!ects of these parameters on ballistic performance. Within the accuracy of the
experiments, the data suggest a non-zero residual velocity at the ballistic limit velocity.
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Fig. 3. Rod striking velocity versus rod residual velocity for the data in Tables 2 and 3.

Fig. 4. Rod striking velocity versus rod residual velocity for the data in Tables 2 and 4.
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Fig. 5. Geometry of the problem. The rod and beam
have width b into the page.

Fig. 6. Diagram of velocity distribution.
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Appendix A. Beam model

The photographs in Fig. 1 led us to conclude that the major mechanisms for plate perforation
are plate bending and shear plugging. As previously mentioned, Liu and Stronge [12] and Liu
and Jones [13] present plates models that capture the observations shown in Fig. 1.
However, those models [12,13] require detailed numerical evaluation, but the beam model is
closed-form and shows some qualitative insights for the problem. We start with the rigid}plastic
beam analysis presented by Jones [19] and Symonds [20] and extend their results to
predict ballistic limit velocity <

"-
. We model an in"nitely long beam with rectangular cross-

section struck by a rigid rod (nondeforming) with rectangular cross-section. Fig. 5 de"nes the
problem geometry.

Following the rigid}plastic beam analysis of Symonds [20], we take the velocity pro"les shown
in Fig. 6 as

w5 "=Q
0
, !a)x)0, (A.1a)

w5 "=Q
1A1!

x
jB, 0(x)j, (A.1b)

w5 "0, x'j. (A.1c)

We now write the equations of dynamics for the beam section !a(x(j. There is a fully
plastic moment, M

0
, at x"j while the shear force, Q, is zero at x"j. The equation for lateral
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momentum is

(1
2
)(G#2am)=$

0
#P

j

0

mwK dx"0, (A.2)

where G is the mass of the rod and m is the mass per unit length of the beam. The equation for
angular momentum of the beam section 0(x(j is

2M
0
"P

j

0

mwK x dx. (A.3)

The equation for the lateral momentum of the rod and plug is

(G#2am)=$
0
"!2Q

0
. (A.4)

We integrate these equations subject to the initial conditions =Q
0
(t"0)"G<

4
/(G#2 am),

=Q
1
(t"0)"0, =

1
(t"0)"0, and =

0
(t"0)"0. After some mathematical manipulations we

obtain

=
0
(t)"

G<
4
t

G#2am
!

Q
0
t2

G#2am
, (A.5)

=
1
(t)"

Q2
0
t2

6mM
0

, (A.6)

j"
6M

0
Q

0

. (A.7)

For a Tresca yield criterion with tension yield stress p
0
, the fully plastic bending moment and shear

force are

M
0
"

bh2p
0

4
, Q

0
"

bhp
0

2
. (A.8)

The rod perforates the beam when

=
0
(t
1
)!=

1
(t
1
)"h , (A.9)

with residual rod velocity

<
3
"=Q

0
(t
1
) , (A.10)

where t
1

is de"ned as the time at perforation.
Figs. 7 and 8 illustrate the displacement and velocity versus time histories for <

4
"<

"-
. When

<
4
"<

"-
we satisfy the conditions for perforation: =

0
!=

1
"h and =Q

0
"=Q

1
at t"t

1
. If the

striking velocity is less than <
"-
, then the condition=Q

0
"=Q

1
is reached before=

0
!=

1
"h and

the plate will not be perforated. For striking velocities larger than <
"-
, the plate will be perforated

and the condition =Q
0
'=Q

1
will hold. For all <

4
*<

"-
, the residual rod and plug velocities are

given by Eq. (A.10). Fig. 8 shows that at the ballistic limit (<
4
"<

"-
), the residual velocity is "nite.
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Fig. 7. Displacement versus time pro"le for <
4
"<

"-
. Fig. 8. Velocity versus time pro"le for <

4
"<

"-
.

This result is observed experimentally in Fig. 2. From Eqs. (A.5), (A.6), (A.9) and (A.10), the ballistic
limit velocity is

<2
"-
"A1#

2am
G B

22bhp
0

3m C1#
3mh

G#2amD. (A.11)

For long rod penetrators and thin plates, the term 2am/G is small compared to unity and may be
neglected. The ballistic limit velocity for long rods and thin plates is

<2
"-
K

2bhp
0

3m
#

2bh2p
0

G
, (A.12)

where the "rst term corresponds to beam bending and the second term corresponds to shear
plugging. For the special case where the plate and rod densities are equal to o,

<2
"-
K

2p
0

3o
#

2p
0

o A
h
2aBA

h
lB . (A.13)

The authors point out that a very similar analysis has been worked out by S.R. Reid, who sent us
his unpublished notes [21].
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